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Agrisect

Thompson-IIayward

Thompson

$7

$7.04

$6.78

Blue

.,sul 1,5S!,859 $ 7,].3,g07.o0. z,.so

Diamond Shamrock 26=070 77,688.,6.0- $2.9'",

Totai 1,607.,929 .$ 7,1.91,595.60

White

5,764,215 $39 72'4 65381

$4.47.

$6.89

TOTAL 20,225,814 $134.049.055.&0 $6.63.



foodstuff to the-enemy. The program .was primarily a

Government of Vietnam operation which was supported b.y the

1
U. S. Goverrment.

The President approved the following miiitazy action

&$ the National Council meeting of 29 April 1961: "Assist

the G.V.N. armed forces to increase .their border patrol and

insurgenci- suppression capabilities by applying modern

echnological area-denial techiques
,.,2

Aerial spraying

operations began iu 1962.

Sen'.itivit.y of he mission dictated .that ha program be

classified Secret and mid,or portions classified Cozxfident.iai.

" do,.m-grading by the initiator,.Due to time-phase down =dz:. or

all correspondence has not yet been do%u%-graded.



A modified Orange designated as Orange Ii also was pro-

cured to a limited xtent. This agent consists of 50 percent

by volume of'N-Butyl 2,4 dichlorophenoxyacecate and 50 perc.en=

iso.octyl, 2,4,5 trlchiorophenoxyacetate. The effectiveness

of. this mixture was =he same as Orange.

Blue was a clear water.soluble mixture of sodium cacodylate

and d,e=hylarsenic acid wih a 5 percent surfactant. The

contractor des-.:' for this product was Phytar 560G

The active ingredients of DN:ite were 4 amino 3,5,6

trichloropicolinic acid and 2,4 dichlorophenoxyaceic acid.

This .agaric was a dark-colored x,;acer-soluble mix*ure which Was

color coded with a whie band around, the center of each drum.

I is called Tordon !Ol, a registered rade name of Dow Chemical

Co.

3
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Bromacil, Tandex, and. Monuron are pl Of residual

h&rSes capaSle of control of pere=i rasse.s. The

use of residual herbicides was done on a limited and exper-

imental basis in the prelmeter areas.

Orange and i./hi=e were systemic growth regulators,

hormone type, and killed the plant by disrupting the food

system.

Blue was a rap!d-acting desiccan contact herbicide

that caused Drowning and dehydration of treated port.lens of

plants, but did not necessarily kill the plant. Discoloration

evident in one day and maximum defoliation occurred within

two to four weeks. Rero:.Tth occurred after the leaves had

fallen off..

Oral=go was the preferred agent because it provided

a raped response visible in a few days, could he used for bo=h

defoliation and crop control, and because i was insoluble in

.:atcr i= was effective during the rainy season. :.ite was



adacentvege=at..+/-on. ."l":was uSeg .in areas next t.o rubber

plantations and other-sensitive areas where Vapors from

Orange were car.tied by the wind.onto adjacent foliage.

Blue was used for .fiont:rol. off rice =tops and grasses

such as elephant grass.

Orange, Blue and White. were all =haraeterizcl by low

toxicity to man, fish and wildlife and presented no hazard

to aniaal life. Further discussion of the pros and cons

will be given, later.

The nanufactUrers experienced problems In the production

of herbicides. The .-jor factor bearing on the problem

the rate at ,'hich the Ai,." orce's herbicide requirements

grow outripped tn total U.S. chemical industry. capability.

to produce.

The critical ""':x.=.._el.t in the manufac=ur of the

preferred herbicida Orange was tet.-'ahlorobenzene. The

Pooker Ch.nical Conpeny (prirary source) and the Dow "



Company were .the only sigificant producer9 of the item.

Other herbicide producers depended
o= Hooker Chemical

Company for this ingredient-, and several of the suppliers

.proposed alternates in t-he ester form 24,5T acid..

'...iThomPson-Hayward deveiop.ed:.:a m.aife..-Orange designated

.:,,

N-butyl 2,4,5T. Thompson.-Haywar produced only the Orange

II and was the sole producer of the item..

Herbicide Management

The management of herbicides was the responsibility of

LiAMA (Olmsted AFB PA) un=il it anSferred to SAAMA* (Kelly

AFB TX) .in August 1966. The procurement responsibility

remained at the Defense General Supply Center at Richmond VA.

The supply responsibility for herbicides uransferred

from Det 29, Aerospace Fuels Petroleum Supply Office, Camerom

Station, VA (OM) to =ha Chemicals and Gases Division (OR)

effective 2 Feb 1966, while still at hi. 5

On ii Mmr 69 SALi was assigned the management responsi-

bility for requirements computation and procurement of all

herbicides used in Southeast As. la. On 21 Apt 69 responsibility

for ordering herbicides was shifted from SA% to 7th AF Hq

w.th MILSTRIP requisition submission by that SEA act!viKy

authorizing shipment action. 6

*Prior to redesignation as SA/:q,C.
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full manageent responsibility- (cludiN: coordlnat procuren)
was returned to the Air Force by the Assistant secretary of"

,.-

Defense as a
'isslon..issentl" i.

Two of-the hree;herblcldes (FSNs 6840-926-9093 and. 6840-

.926-9094) were forliy transferred, from SC. o ""for service

nagement under FSC 6840 on 22 Jan 1970. The effe@tiv
rnsfer.

was 1 June 1970. Thethird
..." ..

to be transferred later during 1970. 7 Because of. te teitn

of he'progr this item.never officially transfeed, buwas

still manaKed



will be discussed later.

User management responsib'iliuies dictated
a monthly Invecor.y

fncluding: open inventory, receiptS, disposition, usage,, closing

invenuory. This information
-:;as. reported monthly o SAA.

Procurement, Authorization, F_u.nding, Contracting

The herbicide program was. one of explosive growth and drastic

reductio.n. An. idea of the size of the program can be obtained by

the quantity of herbicides procured, delivered, and consumed.

Procured an Delivered9

Fiscal Awards

64 270,000
6 330,000
66 1,600,000
67, 5,300,000
66 8,691,000
6@ 5,804,000
70 756,000
71 161,000

Delivered Total Avg Price
(als_) cost per ga!

not aval. $1,700,000 $6.30
not aval $i, 900,OO0 $5.76
1,612,774 $8,800,000 $5.50
4 719,000 $32,200,000 $6.08
9 800,000 $57 693,000 $6.64
4,073,000 $41,765,000 $7.08

459,000 $1,097,000 $2.39"*
534,105"** $2,085,000 $7.58

subseguent*Figures higher than shown on p. 2 because of/cance+/-lation
of contracts.

Rounded to nearest thousand.
e'Average price of Blue decreased from $7.08 tO $2.39.
***Includes FYTI contrac for '... e and delivery of Blue from I/7o ontracu.



reduction was attributed to the temporary suspensio om the

use of herbicide. 0range..in Southeast Asia directed by he

,ssisan Secretary of Defense (ASD) on 15 April 1970. This

::ill b._ discussed more fully later. As a resu! of this action

ia CS:F adviaed AFLc ar-d S_i. on .17 Apr 1970 that the sus-

pension ineiudad new .2'ocuremant, acceptance o p-oduct on

transfer of product from

storage-and ocean shippir,g operaions.

At.other factor rduc=-,-.u procurement was that previous

t the zu,:,an.-.ic- of Zhe uza of Orange a restriction was placed

on -'t u-e as directed y ASD, -9 Oct 1969. Orange as to be

used ozly for =crgets :h". areas remote from population. -ASD



"';q.:.,',. "..":='='=.. ,/' .'" fi.,.'.,' "4 -'- 4' "." , ':,"" -..:.= /.:.'.

....,:.. S? HQ.,..S. for-approval and.. budgea-ry pr.ocessng;

:....0 the.. Cpability. of ndh Hand,..eermed the quantity co be

.pr0cured,. secured- the .neiessary .budget allotment, prepared, the
)..

MIPRS for procurement bY .the DGSC and ranged for the products

Zo be delivered to Vietnam.ll-

During. tP,e FY-7 expansi0n.period of z-baide proauremeat,

.fnen requlzemenzs were greagerthan the.tustr!as' ability

produce, it became necessary for CSAF and JCS to actively get

into tte herbicide program, as actions wez'e required to dierc

all production frora comercial to military use, and to deal

directly with "' n'nn= on the .problus involving herbicide pro-

curer:,Cnu and produczio.. Tb,-ey perfoaed =his fu,nction until the

proram .:as gra=ly reduced during ,he last half of FY-69. On

27 Feb 1969, JCS decided o le he Air Force be responsib!a for

herbicide consumption and procurement recuireh=ents
ar,d

advised

they would r,o longer validate racuirment= o IIQ US2



.....
HQ USIF,- ..oh 3Mar 1969, .re-uested. HQ AFLc assume..t-his

responsibility; igQ AF.LC, on ii Mar 1969, .passed the.... -full epon-
..::. .."

sibility on"do..to..S,. Requirants theii followed ..h.e

The:2fow.of-requramant.s returned to the syst. in use

: ..".:>:i.....reqUir.gments,o:ttripped the industries.' Cipabillty. II
? Sl'a, dUing .FY-68, .based =he 9UPP!# supper=..of herbicides

to SKt on a
18O.d.ay (six mongh) lead. time. This was computed

follows" 60-day. suDgly in Vietnam (30-day supply at each of two

storage points--- Saigon .and Da Nang), 30-day safety level in

depot supply, 30 days to process "the Military Interdepartmen=al

Procure['ent. Request (MIPR), 15 days production ime and 45 days

in pipailne, llpreviously a 30-day supply and 60-day safety level

used in c.omputaion.

Prior co I Ap'- 1936, funds for herbclde used in Vier..am

were funded through th Fuels Division, Air Force Stock Fund,

wi:.: rcimburscnen'g to this =u.a made =hrough the Military Assistance

Prog;am (i,_.P) by the recipient. 12

"Logis'ic Su.0Dort ofE:'"-ecuive ! Apt !966 fund project 436,

i[,_.i,u.>ilc o Vie t ;..:: "it .:orcc a.:d Allied Fo'ces, Vietnaa' was

established to identify costs previously included in ""- whic',

were a'f,'3!icab[e to ioigcic suppor of i[epabiic of Vietnam Air

Force (IVAF) and Alii.ad Forces, Viannam. Funding of herbicides

used -'n Vietnar:. then been:he an Air Force requlremen=s. S@,/.'s

Directorate of Aaro:paee Fuels performed th.is function after

12
I Jul 1966.



:..". In.October' 1967, H...JSAF.":.idirected that. the point at

.:--the ..Operation, and- Maintelan.Ce: (O&M) appropriations for.:.herhic
was

re,buSsed' be. changed. !nste-ad o.f.rfmbursent up0n".e!

-": :?'. ,.-:... ".. :'- =;: i-" :" ?:?':.,. :';:;-'J: ,., '":%
:: f;..:'- "i:" ": ':.

destination": ang losses::hur:d".enrouti /{; the .Initial unload

The .changein he,ipoin:Of..Sale .a.ed ..S's respons

biliy from ..a,llml.tedean;fat e.rd:::f;: Operations a

intenance funds 0 a fuli..Inveto -d., capital control .sy
... .,../..- ......

and included ffnancln ..e-.ffrst destination tsportati0n

the cost of CONUS st0rd;.:inventores and -transft inventor:

from storage to POE, -Te new nagemen concept also requlr,
!i

development of standad"priees for sale of erblefdes and

peperation of Operating Programs and Budgegs by S. 12

All PRs were foarded to Defense General Supply Cent

(DGSC) for contracting.... In FY67 when industrial production.

could no longer supply both non-military (mainly agriculture

and military requremen.s, DGSC with the aid. of .SAAA took

the following action: attempted to accelerate roduction
an

deliveries on exlating contracts, encouraged "commercial prod



The Office of the Secretary of Defense directed the,Departmen

of the Army to begin herbicide production during FY69; however
,

this never materialized because of the sudden de-escalatlon of
13

the program.

As a result of .the de-escalation, contracts for Orange

were terminated. On 30 Dec 1968, SAAMA authorized DGSC to accept

all druc=ned products and products in contractors' blending

tanks, on specification, that were ready for drumming at-he

moment termination order was issued (16 Dec 1968). When he order

was received by. SAA2.t& in Nov 1970 to stop.Blue, shipmeRts to

Vietnam, the FY70 Blue contract had not been fully drawn down;

ever,
the undelivered quantity was in the final stages, and

13



type linings to be satisfactory. Zinc and bare steel were

unsatisfactory as container linings.

Contracts awarded for herbicides subsequent o March 1967

therefore, specified lined drums for White and Blue as follow.s:

White Ault and Weyburg 4A phenolic lined drums

Blue- Phenolic lined drums as specified in MIPR FD2050-

7-28059.

Orange did not require, the use-of lined drums as long as it

was on specification (free acid content was 0,5 percent or less).

SAAMA history made reference to
16-gugz. drums; however 18-gauge.

were utilized, (Shipment could not be made by air because a
heavier dru "16-gauge" was required IAW government standards,).

14



herbicide suppliers were located in the eastern half of

Unltcd States,rata transportation to a west coast was eeae

,hcn to a gulf port.. In addition, at the crowded west coast

porte, such as Seattle, there was about a 30-day waiting time

a ha por before da'.;a'_-ture for the oversea destination aud

22 d&)'g on the -.atar. At the gIf port, the waiting ti,e

wa , to 15 days Drlor, u0 de..garture.., and an average .o.f. 32 days

,',---n "tir,:e fro: the high-point porton he ',.:ater. Thus

uo'ii 52 days vez'us 47 days for the gulf port.



The outport at Mobile .-AL was used.as the .port of embar.ka....

t ioa
,.for .herbicides 5.Ouna...for. vietnam/ :The,: M"i!itary .Traffic ,.-

i'.. '!.: :."-. :. -:;,..,.,. -.
: :r"., .:',.'.".". -:,::'-., .".. r,, :.. '..

increased the Air Force .and contractor, admfsrative workloads

associa= th Export"Traffle Releases, dr rkings, bis

of ladings, receiving, reports, railroad car arrlval and llft

information. Prior to-1967, some
difficulty was experienced with

excessive time lapses etween the request for Expor Traffic

Releases and the response. SAAI solved this problem by working

out an a_reement with Hq Military Traffic Lnagement and Terminal

Service (4TS) hereby a Blanket Export Traffe Release '.would be

issued to cover the enira contract period. Usually, this

period as one year, whereas .previous Export Traffic Releases

covered only .two months.

About i0 out of every 10,C00 drums received at the ou=-

por during 1968 were danmged or defective. This represented

a damage raio of .001 drums (one-tenth of .one percent).

About 50 percent of these damaged dr,urns leaked as a result

of punctures or split seams. These were caused by improper

car loading and because drms were defective. Forklifts

operated y stevedores also.caused punctures.

16



Da :ang and 65 percenZ F.o Saigon Vietnam

Storages.

zcd Orange became .an item of smnicar.Stor.=. of ""''.. " "=

ipoz-aancc, with ha-ci.:p0rary suapenson placed on all uc.of

herbicide orange by the Assistant Secretary of Defense on 15.Apt 1970.

Prior .o una tLv.- "'-" of herbicides into ',.oile 0u=p0r,

,..o.o'"_ie " and- gu!f'r' .:- Naval C0nstrsction Battalion Center

.<CX.C) a.n& sni.zcnt .-.,,; he canter to S% were h-ndldd in a

Az ui:.a .herbicide invenuory began Zo build up in Souhegsn

o,. he por of.&ia c :2-L:, azccnt - higu:z::ts the&-.e =

c_n_,ies of herbicidesto avoi' ax'..)ozmng larg "

damage by an2zy action. $72,, then had to .decide

,:-:in the .oduc -" ;y delivered to " port



-and scheduled for delivery to Lthe port. .Rather than reurn

the product to the manufacturer and suspend deliv.ery to he.

-iiort, SAAL d.ecided, to a.range:for the product to be

..;:;a!ly..plaCed In storage.. Sc:e. the. Mobe.0utport,. Mobile

."was roUtinelyused as the port. of embartig".for herbicides,

this was
the logical place for the temporary storage. It

was anticipated at that time =at the .Sto=age period would be

about six months.

On 18 >r 1968 Interservice .Support Agreeman Z4-AA2921-0010-$

.was made by and between. SD,A and the Nobile Ou=port,

This ag.reement provided for the Mobile Detaclent of he A-my's

Gulf Terminal Cobb.and, Mobile Y/L, to receive and provide emporary

intransit storage for approximately 20,000, 18-taut.e, 55-galion

drums of herbicide at the Mobile Outport oed y tne State of

Alabama. Also, the i,.obile Detaclment was o remove from

and p!:ce in the transportation system quantities of drun:= des-

ignatcd by S.,...i. The-agreement covered the three-year period
16

froa Narch o,' to i.arah 1971, and was effcetl.ve 21" Narch 1968.

Herbicides -:are input o Mobile Daachment for storase

oet.eaa 7 April _9S ::d 30 June :>.8, and were reoovad frcr

storage between Se#zc.uber .and "December 1968 after it
was =,.emz:=

that long term storaza ;a$ necass-ary. Except for one ship::.ent to

S' urin[. =,._u.aro-"-'- _>oo', he'bicid-_ re'roved from this ctorage
i6

uu.. tegt raquirenengs.



had to.b-moved from the warehouse to an outside s=orage area

SA.-d hoped to arrange.for additional outside sorage .a

the Moile Ouport howar,. this Outport was unable to accom-

modate 'the maximum quantity specified in the agreeme% with

S;'/.-%. Another storase site was obtained USAF requested the

Navy o ,,,:, the Naval Cons".ruction Batalio Center (CBC) at

Gulfport Ni, available for herbicide storage and related srvices

the reque$ was approved, and S._l-:& egoiated the agreement wih
16

the Cantlr.

Cn 2o June io intarsarv+/-ca Support Azreemet Z3-N204-0083-gA

:as z,ade by. and btwean_ Sk&t% ar.d CBC,. Galfport.Ml. to provide

services related to receiving and storing approximately 50,000

effective for tha t;o-.yaar peric,d 1 Jul 1968 1 Jul..1970. It

was uo be reviewed an.-:ua!ly .by "cth paries between I. and 15 July.
16

In:u- of herbicides o Culfpor= began in July 1968.

was consldazcd a bcer alternative =ham to return









contents of the drtuns were
transferred into blocked F-6 trailer

tanks through a suction tube without removing the full drums

from the semi-trailers. Each F-6traildr"held" 4,298 gallons or

about 78 drums of herbicide.. As the herbicid stock built up,

the blocked F-6 trailer tanks could no longer accommodate the

total inventory; therefore, after dru.ms reached he herbicide

handling area, they were stacked pyramidal style until needed, 19

The transfer of the herbicides from the 55-gallon steel

dams to storage tanks or aircraft tanks required some pro-

cautionary measures.
Personnel handling herbicides were cautioned

to treat areas contaminated by. spillage by repeated flushing

with diesel fuel .or water and diversion of the drainage into

seutling basins or pits for incorporation into the soil. 19

23



a r.attez c.f iz:foz'z.'-tion, 5.coarse the slLippng cozz

we3 gr'ater =hen the itc:z- .empty herDicide drums .ere not

"caurn.cd .to the gzig States. The ..pty dms ware give.



the Military forces (Vietnam, U.S., and Free World Military

Assistance Forces) for use as barriers in their defensive

positions. The drums were filled with sand or concrete and

made excellent bunkers and foundations for barbe' wire peri-

meter fencing. Some were believed tO have ..e.e .us.e..d ..in .runway

construction and to fabric.ate portable showrs.

Diversion of residuals to Kelly .AFB TX, as Weil
as disposition

19of herbicides at Gulfport, Egl.ln and SEA will .e discussed later.

Redrumming

A few "damaged dr%urn, were received at CBC with leaks around

the bung closures because the seals had vibrated loose. In

such cases the producer was notified to supply new bung closures.

CBC personnel took the corrective action Usually the leaks.

could be stopped by removing the cover and =ightening he bng

or replacing the bung gasket. 21

When leakers due to damaged drums were spotted' while in

storage, these were redrummed by the .people on duty. It wa

discovered that a moist area usually appeared on the dr two

or three weeks before noticeable loss occurred, and the contents

could be saved by transferring it to a new drum. 21

It wns found that despite the protective covering used in

vertical stacking, condensation could cause moisture o collect.

on the drumheads and resul in.rust forming and contaminating

the pr.oduct. Since the bungs and vents were no. flooded hen

the drums were u'pright: the seal could lose integrity and

25



Of the i466 drums, 412 were recovered -and shipped to Vietnam.

The remainder were dredged from the Gulf by Corps of Engineers

personnel and piled in the Coumercial Pot= area at GMlfport,

Mississippi. On 2 October 1969, the USAF Water Port Liaison

Officer (,LO) at New Orleans, Lousana, requested AL.C supporh

SA/LA in finalizing a redrumming and salvage plan to clean up the

22
area immediately.

On 8 October 1969, firm ar=angements were made to accomplish

22redrunming operation as follows:

i. SA/MA furnished new drums, marking and shipping
instructions.

2. Defense Contract Administration Service (DCAS), Mobile,
furnished a quality control man to supervise redru-uaing
operations.

26



:i !.;'..;i!::.,:O.i:;,., i!i.a!a,:, ;. ..";::..i:.i#. .". :...

:;::::. !::.: -"-Rerukm.+/-fig./18pe-atons .:were .eomp.le:ed bi 7 No,lecher i969.

Damaged drums which had beenemptied were flattened withe

CaTerpillar tractor., and hauled to a hurricane.. Camille dumping

area.where theywere plowed underground. Salvaged drums were

placed on pallets and delivered to the pier for loading and

hshipme..nt to SEA. 22

There were
809 damaged drums of herbicide Orange and Blue

salvaged by the redrumming operations which produced a cost

savings of $213,492.20. Losses resulting from Hurricane Camille

were 74 drs of Orange and 171 drums of Blue. This represented

a loss to the government of $57,958.55.22
In May 1971 during an inspection of Orange by the inventory

manager, it was noted that deterioration of some of the drums

had required CBC personnel to redrum the. producE. As drums were.

removed from the s-tacks, indications of addional leaking

drums bec:.ne apparent. Previously, leaking had been attributed

t0 breakdo.,u% of the bung sealsused in the drum closures or an

occasional seam leak. During this inspection i appeared leaking

7



6.. - Tighte:.bng :.vent closures.: as.necessary
7.. Inventory.by.trnspor..6ation control, number (CN).and apply..:corresp.0nding A""alysiiSequen Number to drum head
8,. Rewarehouse .o:n6 new innage,..three tiers high

...

9, Remove-ram/ins .o..f old-ii:.dunnage.
I0, .Redrum-:..leakes .and: d...aa..ged.:drums.- --..,

.,.

oh w.eeEen.ds , p:S"Onnl Oft.he:!.355t.")Geerai :-iupply Company

(Army Reservesl::(.procdssd 4,-3,45 dr.ums..of' hdrb:[.c:ide orange and.

redrummed seven'drUms, .The y Reserves eraged
a

25"man team

each- Weekend '..The 254h Combat Lgisti.c:Support Squadron (CLSS)

provided an .18-man team from..9.-November through 1-8 December 1972

to complete the. rewarehouslng project, The 2954th. CLSS team

pocessed the remaining 11,059 drums and redrummed i0 drums of

24
herbicide Orange during this period

The cos't of uhe rewarehousing operation
was $38,273.66. 24

A visit was.made by. a Directorateof Distribution representative

to the CBC between 9-12 April 1973. The purpose of the trip was

to inspect the overall storage condition and to arrange to iretur=

empty herbicide drums to Hill IFB, Utah: 24

"The inspection of the 15,404 drums of herbicide stored at the

CBC revealed that although the rewarehouslng project was completed

on 18 December 1972, therewas.a noticeable new start of corrosion

on drum srfaces. These needed .no pain.ttouch-up during the

rewarehousng; however, scale rust ha since developed under the

new pnint. Also, there were spots, of rust on drums ;hich had been

on rotten dunnage next to the, ground. Although the loose scales

had been steel brushed at the time of the painting, exposure to
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was caused, by deterloratlonof the drum .by-.:r"ust frpmthe inside.

...It .WAS observe:d that the:first".iicati-vn:at
a drum Was"begfnnng

to deteriorate :.by ruse from the iside.was:.:.a: slight discolora;ti0n

'whi.ch ,the holeenlarged:was, quite:, rapid..:::: ,:(:,

The .p.ers6nnel operaCing the:.(cBC sei;.e.timatad that 30

'"percent of the-.:drums eqUired ::di..:re:iaceme=t:aRd the

remainder required rep:LaCement-w..l:in 12 too.Ribs..The CBC

personnel comp-iled and provided .:SAA a time/cost estimate to

red.rum i00 percent of the pro.duct, utilizing their local resources.

Using these data, SAMA estimated redrumming cost at $i0.00 per

drum for 15,29.0 drums. SAAMA alerted AFLC to this situation on-.

28 May 19 71.23

Rewarehousing was requ+/-red. SAAMA entered into an agreement

ih the HQ 377th Support Brigade in New Orleans, Louisiana,

to rewarehous& approximately 15,000 drums of herbicide Orange on

new
lumber

or comparable dunnage using US Army Reserve troops

dur.ing weekend tours. The reserve troops began the rewarehousing

during the latter part of FY-72 and as of 30 June 1972, work was

24progressing satisfactorily.

Rewarehousing consisted of the following processes-

I. Lay new dunnage
2. Remove dru.ms from storage
3. Inspect for leakage, rust an-/ overall condition
4. Steel brush .rusted areas
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the isalt air, rain, wind..and .sand had. caused further corrosion

.i..,. on...these particular Sp0ts: 24

No redrummlng was
required in 1974. .However, it was

deermined in 1975 that further redrumming is "required d.e to

-"--.l.:aige and more Corrosion.". The..29.5th Combat Logist.ic..Support

!)i.:..S.Ua.dron: (CLSS)-iS tO assist Ini..ithis 30-..da.y".:.':..::i!i!..
seheduled

to be at CBC bY 31 July.1975...I:n.!tially 5,000 drums
::. .]...

will, be inspected, Rep.resentatlv.s of..-the Environmental Protection

Agency Will be

Applica=ioa.0f .lerbici.de .iDI...sEA 25

A request for .defollgg.ion could originate either with the

Americans or Vietnamese., bu the Vietnamese had to approve all

targets. The MACV (Dilitary Assistance Command Vietnam)

"203 Committee" administered the program md obtained U.S

Embassy's approval and other coordination prior to notification

to the 12th Air Commando Squadron (ACS) of the approved target

The process of appr6ving targets and setting up herbicide

missions was subject to review through two parallel chains of

command-- one Vietnamese and the other U.S. The initial

approval from he Repulic of Vietnam was obtained from the

District Cief within whose district the target was located,

The request was then sent to specified Army. of Republic of

Vietnam agencies.

The U.S, approval followed a similar pattern. The request

initially approved by the District Advisor, 'then was sent
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boom and 8 on the tail boom). In four minutes, "950 gallons

of herbicide couldbe sprayed to cover a swath 240 feet wide and

10.4 statute miles longl

The normal
crew of .a

military herbicidal-spray Plane was

a pilot, co-pilot-,, and a technician who Sat in the tail area

and operated a console regulating the spray. usually, four

planes flew each sortie in formtion.

In 1.968, the UC-123 planes had been equipped With two

gasoline burningjet engines to provide an addigonal source

of eme.rge'ncy power for a quick getaway after spray dissemination.
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The number of acres sprayed annually from the beginning

of the programtol, the end is shown below,

Approximate Aerial Destctlon

Year Defoliated

1962 4,940
1963 .24,700
1964 83,468
1965 155,610
1966 741,.247
1967 1,486.446
1968 1,267,110
1969 906,000**
1970 136,214"*

741
247

10,374
65,949.

101,517
221,312
63,726
49,200**

5,681
24,947
93,842

221,559
842,764

1,707,758
i.330,836

955,200**
136,214"*
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movements in areas Where th'er.e...e .no. roadS. Based on pilots'

reports, defoliation improv-ed.."aerial vlsibill-ty laterally 'and

vertically as much as 90 percent.

Vine growth between trees in Vietnam ranged from single

to triple canopy. Most areas tb which herbicides were
applied

were
triple canopy. Dense Jungle rowth required two applications

to defoliate upper nd lower layers of vegetation.

Jungle vegetation responded to herbicide treatment best during

the most rapid growth period..

For crop contrbl an effort was made to apply the chemicals

during the flowering stage or prior:to germination or mature

stage. Since cultivated crops matured throughout the year in

Vietnam and several types of rice were grown (three months, six

months and so on), it was difficult to hit all targets at the

right time.
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to save lives in Vietnam. It discourages infiltration, reduces

ambushing of .military and civilian vehicles, opens up helicopter

landing sites-and creates, openperimeters around cities.. It is

harmless to human, and animal life and opens every troop to

aerial survellance..

Bowes, D,B., St. Louis Post- Dispatch, "Weldon Spring

P.ant to Make Defoliants", Oct 21-22, 1967: A possible use for

the defoliants could be to keep down trees and Brush on the

anti-infiltration barrier which the Pentagon has announced will

be built between North and South Vietnam,

"S Louis Firm'Bowes, DB,.St. Louis Post-Dispatch,

Shares Work at Weldon Spring". No.v 8, 1967: Defoliants .are used
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village rice fields from those, cultivated by VC. An Army study

based on rat feedngs of cacodyllc acid showed that it is less

dangerous than 2,4-D or
2,,'5-T.

he following excerpts, fom. mag.aInes and newspaper articles
..'.

against the.. use of herbicides in SEA are summarized below:

O'Toole, T., he Houston Chronicle, "Biologists

Hint Herbicide War Waged by U.S.", 13 Nov. 1967: EWo of the

nation's foremost biologists have chaged the g.$. of waging

chemical warfare, in Vietnam by poisoning Plant and animal

life for years to Come. They charged that the Viet tong did

not suffer for. lack of food but the .food shortage caused

starvation among innocent Women, children, inEim and aged

Vietnamese Also, they claim the spraying has caused widespread

.damage =o fruit and rubber trees as well as crops. They stated



ther.eby starting a plague cycle.

Chemical Week, "Doubts on Defoliants", .5 Nov 1967,

p. 32, reiterated information given in O'Toole's article,
"Biologists Hit Herbicide War Waged by U.S." Chemical Week

also added that changes may include immediate harm to people

and extend to serious and lasting damage to soil and agriculture.

Vietnam spraying is the first use of defoliants and erbiclde

in warfare. Criticism was .made of the.use of dimethylarsenic

acid sprayed for control of elephant
grass and rice .in which"

2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are ineffective. The arsenical is. toxic to

humans.

San Antonio Evening News, "AAAS View on Herbicide

Turned. Down", 9 Aug 1968: American Assn. for the Ad.Vancmuent

of Scierfce (105,000 members) urged the Pentagon o stop spraying

VC rice crops with a herbicide called cacodylic ac,ld. A Pentagou
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" i!iyphylli-" ;isno more-poisonous than .aspirin.-..

San. Antonio Express, "Defoliation 'Altlrs'. Wfldli.fe,

.i.i:-::iPl.ants'.'-;.::::12 .Feb 1968. Midwest Researdh Ins-=.tUte-..-...(M....): in

L.....?:i:::!!dg.folfs..over the: past 5 -years iS not c..tfbuS, but could
:.-.:\.

;be disrupting 9"N balance of nature. A"2!.a.k;.pf:. leaves and upper

branchestd live in means death for t-he monkeys..Four .other

-species of. wildlife were listed for likely extinction through

defollatfon. The temp.erature.o.f.the defoliated ungle will be

elevated, winds increase and rainfall declines, The soil may

change from lateritic soil to laterite rocks.

San Antonio Express, "U. S. to Use More Crop Killing

Poison in Vietnam War", 15 May 1968: .The AF is preparing to

dump I0 million gallons of vegetable and crop killing poison over

South Vietnam in the year beginning this July. it may result

in a shortage of lawn and garden weed-killers used by. American

home owners. Its use may lead to
more deadly chemical warfare

or have enduring, nature-upsetting effects o South Vietnam.

Above are examples of pros and cons in the use of herbicides

in SEA. Other articles follow these lines and the majority

were against its use. These articles discussed the ecological

consequences of the defoliation program in Vietnam and au home;

its disruptive effect on and the direct health hazards to

human life. Only one of these articles made reference to
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.".. ::A Continuous review .was .made. 0 .the"i."utlng erie:diS
<--"'-'' --ingo::neromcme spray -. ......

Pressure to cease the mission
,.., ...-.-

}:.i Seerte -f Dens from member o:On::.. He

....: '..-. .-..- :/. ....- ..,........ ?-:.
dest.C.iOn :p.rog-in Vieam cee:/and..:t/etlre military
defolitfon,progr.be =fn.td:, .'..:. r:l.. ,th senator,
theputy sfstant Secrete listedthe adtages of

herbicidal spraying eh far out,e,ghed y temporew dages

done. His summary of the situa..tion is quoted, "In summary,

premature-termination of herbicide operations could Significantly
increase the number of US and Vietnamese casualties, seriously

retard the Vietnamization process by requiring increased forces

for security and reconnaissance missions, and raise the costs of

assisting the people .of South Vietnam in determining .their own

future free from outside interference." 29

Reduction/,_Cagce!.!ation..,of _Herbi..cide__Program_
The-decline in herbicide consumption can most likely be

attributed to several factors: the national, publicity herbicides

received during the late 1960's, the Deputy Secretary of

Defense's decision to suspend the use of the most widely used

herbicide, Orange, during FY-70. and the discontinued use.of

Blue odered by DOD during FY-71, and P.residen=. Nixon"s
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The Assistant Secretary of Defense .restricted the Use of Orange,.

for targets only in areas remote from population, .until a decision

could be reached by the appropriate governmental agency whether

it could remain on the domestic market, .ASD;rmitted
normal use

of Blue and hite to be continued, but large Scale substitution

of Blue for Orange was not pezuitted. 31

The Secretaries of HEW, Interior and Agricu.lture, on 15 Apt 1970,

announced the suspension of the use of herSih'Ides containing

2,4,5-T for domestic uses around homes, agricultural areas, lakes,

rivers, ponds and ditch banks, but permitted its use for control

of weeds and brush on range lands, pastures, fo.rests, and right

of ways. The Department of Defense, on 15 Apr"l 1970; also

temporarily suspended the use of herbicide Orange in all military'

eperations pending a more thorough evaluation of the situation.
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SAAMA attempted to negotiate an agreement with 13 DOD installation

none were willing to accept he herbicide Components, becauseof
32

the adverse herbicide publicity.

Further; SAAMA was unable to lease commercial storage facilltJ

because compliance wi.,. th the.provisions of AFR 67-73 required

clearance from-all Services to certify Government storage was not

available. Since Government. storage was available, the clearance

could not be obtalned. 32

Herbicide Orange, at the end of FY-71, was located at various

locations in Southeast Asia. Because its use was prohibited,

and to reduce SEA storages PACAF wanted it moved from the area



The inventory, of herbicides and residual ingredients in

INVENTORY* BY TYPE AND LOCATION 33
PRIOR TO ANY DISPERSAL ACTION

LOcaion. Orang:e ,B!ue:. , 2,

Gulfport MisSf:ss,ip.pl
Johnston Island
Eglin. AFB, ..lorida
Kelly AFB, Texas
SEA

Total

831,9.75
1,361,826 ---'---

285,753

2,207826 463,183 131,311 106,260

White.

131,311
106,260 38,940

*In Gallons
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Chemical Pollution Services., Inc., Kansas. S.tae Agricultural

Exper.ental Station, University of-.callfornia, Mississippi State

University, and USAF.Environmenta! Health Lab at Kelly AFB..., Texas, 35



B : :":"::':" ' .':L" ",
ecause of: .he rasrcl.onls.n.ke us.o Orang., the,

,

-,.:.!.,,-?!;.i :.."- :. :"?:;::-=,..*":i.:::: "-:::'-ingrednes Wre:.dtstributed::":'a:Var--Ots US Depar-t:ment: of
':' .::"AgriCulture (USDA) stations, Bureau of Indign Affas in New Mexico

and Colorado,: .Federal Aeronautical Administration, Naval Air.

Stations, National Ae.ronaui.c Space Administration in Alabama,

City of Galveston, Health, Education and Welfare activities in

Des Moines, Oklahoma Ci.ty. and San Antonio and other organizations. 36

A list "Activities and Quantities to which Herbicide Transferred"

prepared by Mr. Jack Burton/SA/ALC/SFRR, is attached for

information., None of the residuals remained, in storage.

The lue and White in ,storage in Southeast Asia was given.

to
"he Vietnamese.

ipposal Proposals

One of SA/ALC's main efforts in managing ." the herbicide program

is directed towards providing technical support to determine, the

best method for disposing of he herbicide Oringe still,
on hand

at Gdlfport, Mississippi and Johnston Island.
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P.roposedmehodi-.whih-were considered are COn=aned.t
..

%. ..., ";";. ....': 'the.-Final Evironmehtai ..statement,. Norther 1974,:/prePargdi.intly
y the- Kelly B Enronmen.tal Heath Lab and SF,..- These

,-..: ,.:

.:, :-:" :L." .;.. :... .. "--..: .# ,"-.- -,:{-.. .'...;'..: .,.?..)-".:, ::2,....-o.:.:.,: .".:'.:

The Environmental- P.rotectlon-g.ey :must. :fis.. issue..a.'p:e.. ..

lAW heHarine .Pro.eCion, Research aa ..,Sacries Act.-6fi 1972.
If this is not approved,, then AF will: pursue .the. principal
alternative of incineration in a facility on Johnston Isld,

The potential impact on the delicate-ecosystem of Johnston Atoll

and lengthy project duration (approximately 200 burn days) make

this alternative less desirable than the proposed action; which

requires approximately 90 burn days This will encompass one

shipload from Gulfport and two from Johnston Island.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED. INCINERATION IN THE coNus:

Conventional type incineration systems using a "flame" concept of

combustion were discussed. Although these systems can handle waste

volumes from 1,000 to I0,000 .pounds per hour, the size of the units.

and type of construction are
nt conducive to transportation and

construction on a
portable

or semi-permanentbasis. Also discussed

were incineration systems, such as located at the US Army Rocky

Moun=ain Arsenal (IhMA),. Colorado. (PfA facility itself was not

reviewed by US Army, nor has any action been taken to contract the

for Orange incinerations.) Although it appears to he capable of
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itSl..waste .feed rate is only two gallons per
inute. It would

tae approximately 27 months to destroy the orange. Also similar

units are located near center of population and-indus'try,.

-.iwhere ..local and .state governments Would be.opp0sed to his

'":i!".rnative. "

USE ON RANCHLANDS AND REFORESTRATION: It
was proposed

that a .portion of Orange stock be EPA registered and used to

control undesirable weed and brush species. Present-ly i00,000

acres are being treated each year. A 5-year .field study showed

that there are no significant permanent .effects on soil and

vegetation attributed to exposure to .herbicides.

RETURN TO MANUFACTURERS:. Manufacturers of herbicide

were contacted regarding the possibility of chemically reprocessing

Orange herbicide whereby all impurities would be extracted. None

felt capable of reprocessing the product;extensive investment in

equipment and new processes would he required.

DEEP WELL INJECTION This involves injection of the

herbicide into a deep sub-surface formation through a casing

cemented into place. A packer tool prevents fluid from returning

to the surface. This process has not beem approved by state

agencies or EPA and is not considered environmentally safe.

BURIAL IN UNDERGROUND XCLEAR TEST CAVITIES: Tne Atomic

Energy Commission advised that a major research, development and

experimentation effort would be required to prove this method
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is .no= consldered.feasible
,., SLUDGE s process nvoves

.-. .,,.. ...- .:" ,../-..-,. ::.-...,::. ..:,

-: n t.di trenches and then .surOnded

sludge, which Voul.d provide a...growt.h i:m.ed.-um...or the bact-ria.
..,, .-.. ,.,

. :..:'i :.-.'_
A controlled release o. ora.Rg...wo.ud .b.e :allowed through" the COPs
of thedms..Th.:process.is.l.not ...considered acceprble"because

t would requiro possibly as long as 0 to 2.5 years o completely

destroy the herbicide.

MICROBIAL REDUCTION: This involves the biological

degradation .of the herbicide through fermentaion using a

microorganism to "feed" on the herbicide. This is complicated by

the fact that Orange is insoluble in water and by.lts, chemlcal

structure, thus making it less available for microbial deradato

The environmental aspects cannot.be evaluated until more data

is developed.

FRACTIONATION: This process converts Orange into its

acid ingredients by means of distillation. It separates its

components 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T and is conmnlnant di0xin (TCDD).

TCDD would then be destroyed. Fractionation. is not a6ceptable

because the fate of the dloxin was not demonstrated, 3% of the

Orange could not be accountedfor, and standards to control

emissions into the environment have not been identified.
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echnique based on the premise that high concentrations of Orange

and dioxin will be degraded to innocuous products 5y the

combined action of soil microorganlsm and soil chemical hydrolysis.

The most significant impact would he the denial of a 1,000-2,000

acre tract of land for reclamation or recreation use for a 3-5

year period during bl.odegradatlon.

The summary, statement the total impact is quoted:

"The environmental, impact is discussed in the following
paragraphs for the proposed action of incineration at
sea and the principal alternative, of incineration On
Johnston Island. In either case the i.ncineration operation
will destroy. 99.9 to 99.999 percent, of" t..e herbicide.
These efficiencies will in.sure that any unburned or pyrolyzates
of herbicide and its TCDD content, will not have any signi-
ficant impac upon the environment. Since the herbicide
will be essentially destroyed, the environmental impact
of the followlng.major com5ust.ion products have been
considered: water, heat, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,

&.



Comb.ustlon .-p_Uc.: Will be discharged frectly 'in to
the a.n.0sphleri:i:.iord.::he..west =f -J.0hnton Island09er:. :On"?:-.6r6.if 0ce.an,. Inertf.on in itherCase n/b."ac0mp!fied With minml .environmencal.

i- i.m.pac_,t.i.i:w.ha.".h w!l:i.:..e'.. transient, and"not. :.significi&.=t.

..-:.:':: -."i !.'::'.:-::"o::..P.::.. :'.':" ..?.. +',:.:-: .' "..- .--.- o .:'..:. .,'?..-- ::.:'

:..: :..:....: ,..,.'::-,.:,:-- ::.!:.-'-"i::i: :." i-.:, '.: :.,"...

nvfronmentl.poflutio.

2,3,6,7 erchloodibno-p-dfoxln. I appeare
to he

eclogist:s main concern because tests determined it to

cause the teratbgenic resuits equivalent o that attributed

to 2,4,5T. Subsequent ests have-shown that both thedioxin

compound and the 2,4,5T caused teratogenic or fetotoxic results

on
experimental animals of various species. 38 The plan now is

to destroy all Orange, regardless of dloxi torrent.

Joint milltary/civilian review conducted by Council on

Environmental Quality coordinated, approved and accep=ed he

Final Environmental Statement in November 1974.
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(cinerati0n term

applic.ation was
.prePared b< SA/AL.C :and forwarded thtough

.2"... ... ...ehanh-;ls
to HQ USAF. HQ"USAF:"}f0rWarded the request.::.o.;:the'

.."
. .-.Envir.);nmental protection Ag-.ea..d.Y, ."an 19754 3.9- .-/.

--:.:--i.#?i?:.> .-:.:;:- ;-:-,-' :!i. i...:::ii;",:. -." ::..,,: .....--
..:?".-:; ;.?-

......- ..... :,...>. ::,::.- .:.,,. :.- :.. :'.... .,.':-. -.,.-. ".: /.,

":...,:. ,_:..';..
be .gr.ante.d,' public hearings.be h"l,a., Herig8. be,gan

-.";.
-.

" ":'.:i:i.;::
and have. already. Ueen he,ld.:in.i;S.,-a.n Francisco awail

.''."._ ":,"...: -... ,,.,.

D.C. lt is anticipated tha.t.:i:rW.o..more hearings wll'e held .n

Washington, D.C. These shoul.d be completed by the end of 1975.

Asa matter of information, in July 1974, Ocean Combustion

Service BV of.Roterdan,-owner of the M.V. Vulcanus, began

readying the ship to meet US Coast Guard sPecifications. The

modifications were necessary to load and transport in US waters

the Air Force cargo of Orange and the chlorinated hydrocarbons

for incineration. 40 Modifications have been completed.

The'estimated cost of the use of the incineration shp

to destroy 2.2 million gallons of Orange herbicide is approximately

$1,500,000.00,

Current Herbicide Picture

The following quantity of Orange herbicide remains in

storage, awaiting destruction:
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for by failure 0 fill-drums to Capacity when redrumming and/or

an incbrrect inventor.y.

Mr. Sam Heaton, HQ AFLC/DST}, advised. Lt Col Dorothy Crai'g

by telephone on 28 Jul 1975, that the on hand quantfty at

Johnston Island is 24:652 drums, 1,355,860 gallons, as of

26 June 1975. In comparison with the table on .page 43, this

shows a loss of 5,966 gallons, approximately 108 drums. The

difference represents a loss of .018 gallons through seepage

and redruming, which is a continual process.
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